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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT 
College Toolkits Keep Students on Track
Each year, Graduate Tacoma creates and distributes 
toolkits and checklists to keep students on track 
for graduation and beyond. The toolkits are grade-
appropriate, detailing what students should be doing 
each year to prepare for graduation and for their 
post-graduation plans. Financial aid information 
is included, as well as helpful tips on college visits, 
the post-graduation benefits of being involved 

with extracurriculars, 
encouragement 
regarding grades, and 
much more.

The toolkits are 
mailed to every 
TPS student and 
his or her family 
at different times 
during the school 
year and also are 
made available 

on the GraduateTacoma.org and 
Plan4College.me websites. In the case of freshmen, 
Graduate Tacoma staff actually hand the toolkits 
– contained in a Graduate Tacoma backpack – to 
students personally as they attend late-summer 
orientation sessions.

“We’ve heard from families that the college toolkits 
are helpful in getting them all on the same page 
about what their student should be focused on 
each year as they move toward graduation,” said 
Wendy Holcomb, Graduate Tacoma’s Plan4College 
Outreach Coordinator. “It’s a way for families to 
start the conversation.” 

To learn more about the college toolkits and 
other resources available to college-bound 
students, visit Plan4College.me.

KEY FINDINGS
When Families Are Engaged, Students Benefit 
The Graduate Tacoma movement is predicated on the notion that “parents and 
teachers can’t do it alone.” Student success is also the shared responsibility of the 
community. And in order for us to reach our community-built goals and reduce 
gaps in access, opportunities, and achievement for all students, we must reach 
out to parents and families, who are their children’s first teachers. The first step is 
to define what parent and family engagement means in Tacoma.

Established in spring of 2016, Graduate Tacoma’s Parent Advisory Council 
(PAC) includes six parent leaders from across the city, including some from 
Title 1 schools. Their charge is to advance the council’s work toward a cultural 
shift in how Tacoma families view engagement. It’s a long game and requires 
dedication, communication, and a consistent focus on reaching families where 
they are. Working with the TPS Community Partnership Office, the PAC 
provides the district with recommendations for enhancing its engagement 
practices with all families. 

The PAC’s first project was the creation of a working definition of parent and 
family engagement in Tacoma. This shared language was vetted by more Tacoma 
families before being adopted: In Tacoma, parent and family engagement 
is defined as a community of supporting adults sharing responsibility in 
fostering the success of every child.

The PAC leaders and the TPS Community Partnership Office are working on 
recommendations for the district’s Parent Involvement Policy. 

COMMUNIT Y INDICATORS

PARENT & FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
AIMING HIGHER GOAL: Increase the number of 
parents and guardians who are supported and engaged 
in student success.


